SUM gallery
268 Keefer St.
Suite 425
Vancouver, BC, V6A 1X5
SUM GALLERY MEASUREMENTS
678 square feet
93 linear feet
North wall: 22’
West wall: 15’
South wall: 22’
East wall: 24’
Ceiling height:
- to the light rails: 9’
- to highest point: 11’

The gallery space has no windows.

SUM GALLERY FACT SHEET
Capacity:
- standing: max. 100
- seating: max. 70
Equipment:
- Gallery lights: 30x White Track Heads with Prismatic Spread Lenses
- SHARP 70" LED Smart TV 1920 x 1080 monitor ($25 per day rental)
- SONY Pro L1100U Laser WUXGA 3LCD projector with 4K Enhancement ($50 per day
rental)
- Soundtube 6.5" speakers Coax with BroadBeam® tweeter system
- Soundtube 10" Subwoofer in RS800i enclosure
- Wireless mic SHURE with SLX14/85 & SLX2/SM58
- Wired mic SHURE SM58 with Switch
- Mic stands
- Lyrics stand
- Grand piano Petrof 6.3 ($30 per day as is; if tuning is required, add $250 and 3 weeks
notice)
- Chairs x70
- Tables x4
- 22x28 standing signs x2
- Communal kitchen outside the suite (sink, fridge, microwave, dishwasher)
Accessibility:
This location has not yet had an accessibility audit.
The BC Artscape-Sun Wah building is wheelchair-accessible.
– Building entrance is street level with no steps, the front doors of the building are
automatic.
– Lobby has a ramp with a handrail, and stairs with a handrail, to reach the elevator.
– The fourth floor has two non-gendered multiple stalls washrooms, including one
universal washroom with grab bars and wheelchair clearance. The washroom entrance
is 32 inches wide.
– Support animals are welcome. BC Artscape is dog-friendly.
– The front door of our suite is 32 inches wide, swinging inward. The automatic door
operator is at 35 inches high.
– Our events are scent-reduced. Please refrain from wearing cologne, perfume, scented
personal care products or essential oils. Visitors who wear scented products will be
asked to leave.
– The gallery space has no windows.
– The gallery floor is flat, with no internal stairs.
– Chairs are without arms.
Transportation & Parking:

The address is 268 Keefer St., between Main St. and Gore Ave. The SUM gallery is
located on the 4th floor, suite 425.
Transit access:
Skytrain: Main Street-Science World or Stadium-Chinatown;
Bus: 22 on Gore; 03, 08, 19 on Main; 14, 16, 20 on Hastings.
Parking:
There is a paid parkade as part of the building, that unfortunately closes at 7pm. After
7pm, we recommend people to park at EasyPark - Lot 7 and the address is 180 Keefer
Street; or street parking.
Land acknowledgment:
We respectfully acknowledge that this event will take place on the traditional, ancestral,
and unceded Indigenous territories of the ʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), sḵwx̱wú7mesh
(Squamish), and sel̓íl̓witulh (Tsleil-Waututh) First Nations. We recognize their
sovereignty, as there are no treaties on these lands, and we are dedicated to building a
new relationship between our nations based on respect and consent.
We would also like to acknowledge that this event is taking place in Chinatown, which is
home to low income and Chinese immigrant communities. We are thankful and consider
it a privilege to be able to do our sharing here.
OPTIONAL SERVICES
- ASL interpretation
- Chinese translation
- Chinese interpretation
- French translation
- Liquor licensing (starts at $25 per event)
- Bar service
- Food service
- Box office/front of house
- Digital communications/social media
- Graphic design
- Documentation (photography, videography)
- Art installation and shipping
- Equipment rental
Hourly rental: $25, 4hr min.
Daily rental: $200
Monthly Rental: $2000, $250 refundable deposit.
Ask us about our non-profit rates.
Contact: events@queerartsfestival.com

